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Soprano Prescntek
In Senior RecitaI,

Joanne .Peters,'oprano, WDI b(
presented 'y the department- Of

music in her senior recital in the
recital hall of the Music building,
Tuesday evening February 12 'at

8 o'lock.
Miss Peters, whose home is Spo

kane, has been a member of'the
>Vandaieers for fouq, years and a
Ifeatured soloist in many campus
musical programs 'nd concerts.
She is a member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma and Sigma Alpha Iota.

Accompanist for Miss iPeters
will be Dick Coulter. The rrecital
is open to the public.

4RVCS MR40
=..'.,-Students: admitte4 to ythe Iri5r-
'mary'ince Febrnaiy .I Late ''.Mi

chael Cunznlerforrd,";8'own.
@ogle,'rlfn

gCgfggt, Richard; Erhardt,
Glen. DeSruinep Thclnas BucMJins

Doran 'leur,,L'on tSromn, . BaL
Hutchinsonr Buzannye Tate, Zoycre

WMitaker, 'Zerle Roberts, '.Baric
Rust,. John, Johnson, Ellingp Hhl-
voreon, Mrs.r Mary Ae.'Duncan, 56-,
chael " Rocca,. J'oseph'oijerbcerg,'lden

Fitch and Richard W.

Col-'lections

of officers for the coming semester are being=
carried on in the various living groups.

pj Beta P}us selected Llane Love to serve as president for
the remainder of the year.

Ray McGraw was elected to the presidency of. the Idaho
club.

Harry Duschene will lead members of Lambda Chi Alpha
dllring the spring semester.

Thetas formally pledged Rita Schroeder and Yvonne Bar-
man, Wednesday.pi™Nu ~~ sponsoring a fireside Friday foll „ th
Smoker. e
Idaho Club of finals with an ini'ormal fire-

mintl eland for the Saturday night.

prlng semester are Ray MoGraw,
John Sheridan, rvice Jones and Duane Roberts.

president; Don Oliason, secretam At a dinner held m the chapter

and Steve Pecibles, treasurer. house Wednesday evening. David

Other officers are social chair- "' g, Gary Dixon, and Paul

man Arizona Vandevort int a- SPang were formally Pltdged to

mural manager, Bruce West; as- the Delta Mu chapter of Delta Ta

sistant intramural manager, Lew- Delta.

is Barton; and Independent Cau- . Engagement

cus Representatives, Bjll Scotford,
Charles Pierce, and Bale Mat- IIopklns-McCormick

thews. Jo and Jo, oi'he Kappa house,

Sharon Wright and Pfc. Eari 1»ntly announced their forthcom-

Saltzgiver ofi Fairchild Airbase lng marriages at dinner Wcdnes-

were guests over the weekend. day night.

Pi Beta, Phi Joanne Peters, of Spokane, an-
IElections held at a recent chap- nounced her engagement to Ray-

tcr meeting placed Liane Love as mond. Poitevin of Idaho Falls.
president; Marguerite Gandiaga, Cards at the places bore the mes-

vice president; Beverly Reeves, sage, "Well, well, what do you

social chairman; Sharon Hender- know, It's Fiji Ray and Kappa

son, recording secretary, and Na- Jo."A.silver candelabra was dec-

thelle Bales, treasurer. orated with pale pink nosegays.

Gerrie Hogue was a guest for The ring was passed around on a

dinner on Wednesday evening. nosegay of red and white flow-

A fireside was given for the ers o'n a silver tray.
members of the pledge class W«- 1VIiss Peters is the daughter of
nesday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Russell Peters. Poil
Delta Delta Delta tevin is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Tri-Delt pledges staged a sur- Antone Poitevin.
prise fireside honoring the mern- Joanne Ho kins Boise an
hers Sunday, February 3.

Entertainment consisted of a art McCormick, I ewiston at the

Helen E erson, Dlanne Richards, white card eng aved with "Jo-
Pat Rutledge, Nancie Edwards, anne and Stewart June 1852" was
Barbara Basler, and Betty Erick- under the salad plate. The ring
sen. Shirley Robsen LVas in charge was passed on a nosegay of pinl
of general arrangements. and violet flowers on a silver
Sigma Nu tray.

A fireside will follow'he smok-
Miss Hopkins is the daughter. of

cr Friday evening, at which re-
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hopkins. Mc-

freshments will be served. Cormick is the son of Mr. and
Visiting the chapter Monday Mrs. Alvin V. McCormick.

was Charles E. Palmer, national

regent of the fraternity, from Present at the engagement din-

Key@ort, Pa. Accompanying Pal ner were Mrs. Peters and daught-

mer were David Baum, national ean, Mrs. Hoykins, and Mrs.

visitation officer William Kellin- tt, Beta housemother.
I

ger, president of the Spokane
alumni chapter, and P. Houston

M cre key, 1r I sp>1 eo . Crk- %AILIIPCIL 1V eetS
cr guests were Dean Lattig, Vic-
tor Casebolt, and representatives Ls
of the WSC chapter.

Mid-year pl&ges are John Gil- 'ter of I ambda Delta Sigma elec-
lis, Priest River, and Paul Man- ted new officers for the mming
nen, Del Mar, California. semester at their weekly meeting

Plans are now well under way last Friday night
i: for the annual initiation dance to

The elected included: president,
L 1 o y d Webb-Joyce Kiilsgaard;

Kappa Alpha Theta vice president, iLynsan Crane-
Rita Schroeder and Yvonne Bar-

Mary Schmid; secretary, Dale
man were formally pledged Wed-

d
Daniels-Lois Tovey; treasurer, Da-

f 1 b t h ld
. th r vid Bcckstead-Luann Jones; re-

foimal banquet was held jn their
porter, Irel Lowe-Maxine 1VIcCabe

honor.
S d nt Id and social chairman, Rcx Roper-

Dorotliy Warren, Sandyoint, Id-
aho, was a weekend guest.
LamMs Chi Alpha, Following elections dancing was

Harry Buschcnc was 'elected the order of the evening. The reg-

president of LamIbda Chi Alpha ular meeting is scheduled'or to-

ut a January chapter meeting. night after the fights. It will be

Other officers elected for the next held in the recreation room of the

two semesters are Kcn Fox, vice LDS IInstitute.

president; Ken Schmauder, rc- Wesley Foundation

elected as secretary; Ken Puckett, The "World Student Day of

treasurer; Pat Alderson, social Prayer" will be held in the Meth-

chairman; Roger How'ard, ritual odist church at 7 y.m., Sunday,

chairman; Wayne Carbuhn, rush February 17.

chairman; Jim Beattie, athletic This day is observed by stud-

director; and Dick Carbuhn, song ents all over the world and the

'irector.program I'r the'evening w'ill con-

Ken Fox and Ken Perkins will sist of tales 'by foreign students.

be representatives io the Greek All students are welcome.

caucus committee. Inter-fraternity Hcaris and arrows will be the

council representatives are Pat Al- theme of the Wesley recreation

derson and Roger Howard. Sunday night. There will bc elec-

Allan Wuyment, George I aFay, lion of officers fear the year, and

uud Mike Eliigan were dinner a movie about our blood In Kor-

gu'csts during the week. ea.
Forncy Hall Canterbury Club

F o r n e y wCimen entertained Canterbury club will begin the

members of the LDS house at an new semester with a short busi-

informal exchange Wednesday ness meeting for the purpose of

night. Since late permission was electing officers for the coming

granted, the exchange lasted from semester.

8 p.m. until 10:30 p.m. Special After the business meeting tile

attractions featured tenor solos by first of several programs will be-

Bruce Stucki, singing::When Irish gin with the topic "Christian

Eyps Are Smiling," and "All The Marriage."

Things You Are," Hiram Frye Ail members of Canterbury are

gave a steel guitar solo, with Jim requested to be present for these

Ediefson and Golden Arrington important programs.

offering guitar and piano solos rc- The regular meeting will 'be at

spectively. The LDS band, conduc- six neith dinner at five.

<eci by Gene Larson, comprising Kappa Phi

Frye, Edlcfson,. Arringtou, and The girls are asked to meet at

Wally Taylor played several num the church at 2 p.m., 'Saturday,

'bers for dancing. to mal-e candles and candy.

Recent dinner gucstS at Foruey Lutheran

were Mrs. Sid King, Kamiah, LSA coffee hour today, 4 p.m.,

..Rosemary Gilpin, and Arlenc Campus Christian center.

Hyde. Sunday program at 5 p.m. will

Dolores Urig was recently elec- feature a model'retreat io explain

ted president for the ac~at iwo se- the coming retreat at Camp Was-

mesicrs. Velva Ailor is uekv vice kokvitz.near Seattle, February 20

pLcsident, with pat posuick, sec- through March 2. lkiect at 4:45

rciary, and Helen Kersey, ircas- p.m. in 1'irst Lutheran cilurch.

urc r. Social chairman is Joanne
Guaiovich, Lviih Joan Janscu, song 'You cuu cure your roommate

leader. nf snoring by good aclvice, coop-

Delta, Tau Delta, cratiou, i'induces and by siufiing

'The Dcit. cclcbraicci ihe encl'aLI olcl sliirt in ili= iuouth.

To
Slipup

Oiit
Mrajor Wmam O'ullivan US

Ski Club Plans Trip
For Nexi%'eek End,

Idaho skiers are planning 'a week
end trip to Chewelah February 15,
18, and 17, reports Fred TayIor,
Vandal Ski club president. Sign-up
sheets for persons wishing to take
the trip are in the Student Union
lobby and in each living group.
These sheets must be signed early
Monday evening at the latest, so
final arrangements can be made.
More information can be obtained
by calling Yvonne George, Tri-
Delta, or Rita Barker, Alpha Chi
Omega,

Everyone planning to attend the
ski weekend at Chewelah are re-
quested to be present at the Ski
club meeting Thursday at 7:30 p.
m, in the Borah room.

Two colored films with sound
tracks are also on Thursday's
agenda for the Ski club. Admis-
sion is free to club members, and
25 cents pel person to non-mem-
bers. The two films will last about
one hour and 25 minutes.

MC, nLesnIber'f the'. Navel R+XC
stiff 'ere since June,: 1949;.'will
leave for overs~as'Llu'l5p 'early: trna

month, announCed Ceptain T. C.
Thomas, USNi, professor of 'naval
science. Sullivan wOI be replaced
by Major Zack'Zones, USMC.

Pnevlously Major Sullivan came
from Camp LeZeune, North Csro-
lina. During the war,. the major
served with the marines. at the
invasion o8 Imago Jima,'n Taraiwa,
and on New Zealand. His divis-
ion, the second, received a pncii-
dential nnltt cits'lion. He also holds
the riavy unit citation from action
on Iwo .Jima.

Sullivan To Fort 811

. From. here, the major will go to
Fort 'Sti, OklahoIn'a, into advanc-
ed artillery service. From there
he .will be sent to Camp'endle-
ton, California, into a replace-,
ment traiziing command which

will go overseas.
Mrs. Sullivan plans to remain

here temporarily with their three
children.

Replacement Is Korean Vet

Major Sack Jones, Sullivan's
replacement, has recently report-
ed here from the U. S. Naval hos-
pital, Oak Knoll, California,,where
he had Ibeen hospitalized for
wounds received in Korea..Jones
will teach fre'shmen N~ROTC cour-
ses and speciahzed Marine courses.

In Korea Major Zones was a
member of the Marine force which

IF YOU'E EATING OUT THIS
VrEEKENO ANb i'm'r

GOO'OOD

AT REASONASLE PRtCEi, .

THEN NE CAN FILL THE BII-I.

JOIINNIEICS CAFE
I

slugged its way to the seaport of
Hrungnam from a communist tray
in North Korea near, the Yalu.riv-
er.,For his 'actions fit Korea he
mas awarded the Silver Star and
recommended for the 5'leavy Cross.
He was wounded five itiines and
jlolds the Purple.Heag wNL five
gold stars. He was also at Inchon.

Major Jones entered the Manic
corpsr following graduILting . fmm
Utah State Agricultural college in
1942'iLd then was graduated. from
the Officer's Candidate school in
Quantico, Virginia. Subsequently
he received paraitrooper training
and during World War II parti-
cipated in the invasion of Iwo
Jinia.

Hell Divers To Set

Annual Show Date
The date for the arnnual Hell

Diver's spring water show will bq
scheduled't the group's Monday

.meeting announced president Don
Miller. The meeting. will be ill
room 101 of Memorial gym at
8:00 pan.

A new secretary for the campus
swimming honorary will be elect-
ed and ccunmittees will be chosen
to begin planning the various pha-
ses of the water show.

Study Life Saving
Life saving instruction will also

be included in the evening's busi-
ness.

Hell Diver members planning to
participate in the show are urged
to be present at the meeting.

~nt inetirs'a
Band —Ray fox

Date —February 8
For AH Tour

Car Reeds

and Service

y

j I

I
:„i
I,"

I

I
I

Monday February lil and Tues-
day February 112 at 4:00 p.m. WiRA

members may use bowling alleys
at a special price. A tournament
is scheduled for a later date.

The women's gym will be open
February 13 at 4:60,pan. for ail
women interested in playing bas-
ketball.

Thursday, February 14 and Fri-
'day February 15 the basketball
house tournament will begin. This
will be a. round robin contest
starting at 4:00 p.m.

FILMS FOR MUSICIANS
Two music films are scheduled

to be shown Tuesday in the audio-
visual room 116 in the Music build-
ing..All students may attend the
showings at. 11 a.m. "Fiddle-de-
dee'eaturing fiddle musie and ab-
stract color designs will be the
first film followed by "Instruments
of the Orchestra." The latter is a
British film produced by Sir Mal-
colm Sargent with music by Ben-
jamin Britten.

'

EUROPE BY SICYCLE
Low-Cost Student-Teacher Tours,
Bus or Bike. Euro e. Mexico,
South America, the Orient. Study
Groups with College Credit.

QT4 Students Internstion-
sl Travel Association

Marguerite Adams
3005 30th S. Seattle. 3

MEL'S CHEVRON

SERVICE

Mission —gl.50 per Couple

Time —9 to 12
Ski Area Parking

Skiers snd spectators planning
to attend the Ski'club Winter
Csrnivsl slalom races at the Vi-
ols ski area Sunday morLL1LLg at
ll o'cloclL sre asked to travel in
cars filled to capacity. Parking
fscilitics are limited snd road
conditions are bsd, club officials
reriort.

Drivers src requested to park
only on the right side of .the
road, going up the hill, snd to
leave the lef t lane clear for
emergency cars only. Bus trans-
portation will not be svsilsblc.'

Scu/ptiragp

CancelLed
Snow sculpturing for the win-

ter carnival scheduled this
weekend has been cancelled,
report Ski club officials. The
giant slalom race and dance
will continue as planned.
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Judge: "Have you ever earned
an honest dollar in your life?"

Prisoner: "Ycs, your honor, I
voted for you in the last election."
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Vandal Cymnasts Ski Team
Prepares'ost

WSC Team For Season Meets

Bob Hope, who is a good golfer

in his own right, says that in play-

ing golf with his pal, Bing Crosby,

the primary rule of the game is
not to keep your eye on the ball

but on yotlr opponent;

'atronheArgonaut Advertisers

MAKE 'AN IPRESSION
THAT lifEW PRPF

Get a Haircut at

The Campus Barber'fop'fonight's Mitt Card
„Idaho.Ttarsity. boxers go after. their 8'econd'ual meet win

nof the. season',Sit 8 o'lock tonight when they tangle;with the
Ttiaitiyfg'Mjnflesota Gophers at: Memoiial gym. The eight-
bout',cardiis the second of a home and. home seriea.between

T hT L,g.. 'lope sliders from the Unfver-
omOrroW (signs viiy vi Idaho vki team are prvpur-

The University of I a o gym-f Idaho gyin ing for sbVeral slat meets to be

nastic group under e iree iondir(nction held in the next tWo months,

of Dick Smith wi p ay os o'th 'll lay host to the The Northern. Division meet is

Washiington State college team to scheduled for Feb('uary 16 and 17

morrow evening at 7 ~15 m Memor Enifda Tollgate Oregon will be

ial gymnasium. the site of the Whitman Invita-

The Vandal group is in its third Ii«al March 8 and 9 and the

year of compe 1 ion an exf mpetition and expects skiers will travel to Stevens Pass

quite a tussle from the Cougar 'Washington, March 28, 29, and 30

t 'omorrow's compe'titian. <or the Northwest Inter-collegiate
team in tomorrow s compe i ion.

Heading the list of Idaho parti 'Ski Association championships.

cipants will'e Captain Bill Shaw Cmdr.'. E: Davey,. ski team

and last season's captain, George mentor, will depend a great deaf
Peterson.'Also on the Vandal ros- upon these ten men: Otto'ecka,
ter are Bert Wohlschlegel, Bruce (phil Longo, John Harrington, Russ

!
iSweeney Dennis Goddard, Don Bagiey, 'ave Armstrong, . Dave

I

Dunfap,'Danny Warfield, Skip Fellin, Lane Rqud, Bill Marr, Jack
Knapp, and Howard Pilking ton. Hansen, and George Poulas,
One of Idaho's top performers, In an individual meet at Looko'ut

Gerald Ames, will pro'bably be Pass last Sunday, Ruud and Marr
sidelined with injuries and will be ca'ptured second and fourth in
sorely'issed by the Vandal team. class B while poulas grabbed
', Included among the events will third spot in class C.

be long horse vaulting, pa . A sports'nnouncer broadcasting
bars, flying rings, um ''

baseball game in Brooklyn to)d
horse,'and trampolin.. his audience. the news that Babe

Herman had popped a fly to Donhere will ibe no admission
charge for the meet and every ne

H t h: Hurst, thus:
is invited to attend. "Holman hersted to Hoist."

C'ridders 'Schedule
Santa Clara Eleven

General Manager Gale Mix'an-
nounced the signing, of Santa Claw

ra for a.home and home grid ser-
ies to begin next fall. The Van-
dals will travel to California to
meet the Santa Clara eleven Oc-'.

tober 25, either at Sacramento or
San Francisco, Santa Clara .will
'then venture to Vandalville: in
1953.

The Octobey 25 date fills in the an on r
vacancy lef(t as the University of
San Francisco dropped the grid
sport after last fall's undei'eated
campaign.

Mix added that within a short
time Idaho's complete 1952 foot-
ball schedule would be ready for
release.

the two schools.'.Last year the Vaiidals.'d'ropped a 6w2 (je-
cLqian at Minneapolis.

The story 'thh time ji.that both
~'quadswill count kluvily nn in- +Siltier g

'xperiencedmaterial. Cpach .Ray
Chisholm has only two Iettermeti
returning and it showed:when the Psych
Oophevv npenuq at Suii Joss Sin 6 \pl DllCkSE
earlier. this week'n, the short.end
of a I-61@ score. Minnesota boxers ~

, didn't win a.single bout but count- QPEQ ~efged on 'their points from thre'e

NRNI VOV BORN IN

zasaudIavv
Then your sodioc sign fs Aquar-
s (Man Pouring Watorh Ac- p
cording to May 8. True, indy

astrologer, you are unselfish,

have a world-wide outiook, but due fo more interest

in causes than persons miy not succeed in, love...
. )t.fs 'pood to dere fate Fighting for th» tight cause-

but lt s obo good, with the r'ight date, fo.shore a so'da

through two sirawsidraws.
.,New Lineny

Coach'Frank Young will send a
revamped lineup against the Min-
neapolis mittmen. Lokt at the se-
mester were three freshman reg-
ulars. Two hopefuls, Jim Driever,
165-pounds and Harvey Mutch;
147-pounds, both'ailid to make
their grades. Jack Grhy, snappy
little puncher at the 112-pound
division, decided to accompany
Driever back to Pocatello and
didn't register. Coach Young's
comment on the. situation, "I don'
think the team has been weaken-

New men wearing Idaho colors
for the first time will be Ray John-
sen at the 147-pounds bracket and
heavyweight Hal Solinsky. 'John-

'sen is a junior transfer from Oak
Park, Illinois, while Solinsky is
6 sophomore from Mead, Wash.

Card Toilper
Headliner for the card is the

grudge match between veteran
rivals Frankie Echevarria and Neil
Ofsthun,. Minnesota's NCAA 125-
pound champion. Ofsthun has been
in Frankie's hair for the last two
years. The Battling Basque from
Blackfoot has a 21-5 collegiate
record. Three of these losses were
to the Gopher scrapper.

Also seeing action will be Larry
Moyer who is once again in top
shape and raring to go. Larry will
be setting his sights on win num-
ber two for the season.

The card:
125—Frsatkie Echovarria (I), vs.

Neil Ofsthun (M)
132—Jolmny Echevnrria (I), vs.

John Randell (M)
'39—Lynn Nichols (I)', vs. Steve

Shaughnessy (M)
148—Ray Jphnsen (I), vs.'Pete

Lee (M)
156—Don Anderson (I), vis. Don

Iiiies (M)
165—Fred Bowen (I), vs. Jim

Hedfund (M)
1"l8—Larry Moyer (I), vs. Ron

Brach (M)
EIW—Hal Solinsky (I), vs. Sam

Orlich (M)

The University of Idaho cagers
will open a four-game invasion of
the Willamette, Valley tonight
when'they'face the Oregon Ducks
at Eugene. The same two quintets
Wili square away tomorrow night
after which the Vandals'will face
Oregon State at Corvallis on Mon-
day and Tuesday.

Coach Chuck Finley's charges
will be attempting to maire their
initial sweep of the valley series
in Idaho hardwood histpry. They
will also be out to match the Wash-
ington Huskies'ecent four-match
conquest of the Oregon teams.

Like To Wini Ali
"Cheerful" Chuck would feel

satisfied with a split of the four
battles and quite happy with three
wins out of the quartet..Naturally,
"Cheerful" would chuckle from
ear to ear with a sweep. Finley
figures rightfully that the Vandals
must clip the Huskies twice any-
way at Memorial gym February
15 and 16 to capture the Northern
Division bunting.

Hartly Kruger still maintains the 5

lead. for individual Idaho scorers
with 270 tallies for the season and
83 counters thus far in the ND
campaign. Dwight Morrison and
Bruce Mclntosh hold down the 1

second and third spots in both
categories. Morrison has accumu-
lated a 183-point season total and
58 markers for conference play
while McIntosh has canned 152
points i'or the season and 53 in ND
ploy.

WAS 1N. FRSQUAQY,
I

t

e

t
e

e

f939, thai fhe Northwest Power Pool
interconnected'oii the power sysfe'ms

of, the Pacific Northwest ond went in-
to operation.'he Washington'Water
Power Co. is en organhlng charter

member of the Northwest Power Poof—always cooper
otos in the fu!i dovefopment of the PaciFic Norfhwo'sf.

Shown above is Coach Eric KirkIand and his .Vandal'. splash
squad which will entertain the Oregon State Beavers at 3:00 tills
afterssoon in the Memorial gym pool. Tomorrow afterlioon the
tankmen'ill. host the. oregon Webfoots. Left tp right —first foivt
Pete Vajdi, Jim Moore, and Jinl Stantpn..'econd row: Dick Er-
hardt, Bill Hoblet, Dick Warren, and'ick Wartena. Third row:
Bob Crayvford, Ken Giles,'Al Lewis, and Coach Kirkiand. '.

I

TanlimenEntertainoregori.

And OSC Buring O'I:ekend
By Al Lewis

The Vandal swimmers take to the water again this week-
eild, after last week's loss to WSC, in a set of meets with
Oregon State and Oregon. pQfpg pNtl'his afternoon'6 meet with OISC

at 3:00 should be a closely con- A cocksure golfer named Jack
tested match with the winning Benny took his stance on the tee
quad being just a few points looked off into the distance at the
ahead. of the loser'. This is due to n«t green. "Ought to makp it
the fact that Idaho and Oregon wifih a drive and a putt, eh icad-
State have just about equal dy?'aid the comedian - confi-
strength although OSC has gained dently.. Then'he swung, lifted a
n power over last year, when clubful of sod, and dribbled the

Idaho beat the Beavers in thieir ball.forward a couple of feet.
The'wn

pool for the first time in 27 obliging caddy stepped forward
years. with thie golfer'6 putter.

Favored .Scorers "Lei't yourself a hell of a putt,
Bill Hoblet in the 50 and 100- didn't you?" he remarked.

yard sprints, Dick Wartena in the
220 and 440, and Jim Moore on A couple of sporting pigeonsthe iboards will be Idaho's favored

were flying south from
Pough-'ointmakers. Dick Erhardt, back-

keepsie one fme June day. One ofstroke; Dick Warren, individual them looked down. "Say," he asker
medley; Jim Stanton, breaststroke

ed, "what's going on down there?"
and Bob Crawford, SPrints, ham iIt'6 the Poughkeepsie Regatta,"
shown the gre'atest imyrovement cooed the other "I just put every-
lately and should add more Points thing I had on Columbia."
to the Idaho total.

Most ofl OSC's points are eiopect-
ed to be collected in the relays Patronize Argonaut Adve tises
and in the breaststroke wihere the
Beavers'ayne, who took fourth
in tbr ND finals last year, shbuld
tally heavily for the Beavers. Ore-
gon State's relay team of L'ava-
ceck,, Knapp, Naab, and Baker
has been pushing some exception-
al time this year and shoul(I be
trying for a record run this com-
ing meet.

AII in all, Friday's meet with
OSC should be one of the best
meets l:Lfs year because of fihe ap-
p'arent equal. strength of 'he
teams and their fight to beat each
other out in 'the ND standings.

Oregon Tomorrow $''.4
Idaho squares off against Ore- :f,:

gon tomorrow at 2:00 p.m. with
the chances of a Vandal victory
being slim lbecause of the strength
Oregon has this year; ihowever,
Wartena and Moore in distances
and diving respectively should
help Lyack up some points for Ida-
ho.

The Vandal lineup for the Ore-
gon Sta'te and Oregon meets is
Crawford, Johnson, and IIriwis in
the sprints; Erhardt and Warren
in the individual medley and
backstroke; Waiqtena and Vajda in
the'istances; Stanton and Giles
in the breaststroke, and Morre in
the diving event.
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The farther you go the more

you need refreshment. That's why

you'l hear folks say, 'Let's have

a Coke and get going." It's one

way to get somewhere.

For the Best In
Shoe Repairing
I ACES, DYES, POLISH
SHOECARE SUPPLIES

.Closed'aturday Afternoon

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

NORMAN'S SHOE
REPAIR

114 East 3rd St.

Flynn Tops Coast
Guard Tommy Flynn still claims

leadership in the field goal per-
centages with 41 buckets in 100
attempts for 41 per cent for the
season. Meanwhile, Flynn has
dropped in 18,of 29 tries in con-
ference games to lead the coast
with 6 .62) mdrk.

Herb Milla'rd tops the Vandals
from the charity stripe in North-
ern Division competition as he has
flipped in 28 of 38 attempts for .737.
Mclntosh still tops the Vandals
free throwers for the season with
58 of 77 tries for a .753 mark.

A check of the team marks
shows that the Viandals have scor-
ed 57 points per game through the
season while their opponents have
flipped in a slightly lesser aver-
age of: 56.9.
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Famlty Bowling
vw

pThe'Ghouls'ead was cut to two
games Monday night as the Bur-
sar and Forestry teams moved into
a second-place tie in the Monday
section of the Faculty Bowling
league standings.

Standings

su

Here are the scoring totals for
the Vandal cagers in the Northern
Division games thus far:—

FG FT PF TP
H. Kruger ..................27 3S 24 87
D. Morrison ................20 18 23 58
B. Mclntosh ................16 21 15 53
H. Millard ..................11 2S 20 50
T. Flynn ........................18 11 2 47
E. Hailer ........................8 21 20 37
S. Jenkins ....................14 9 16 37
H. Melton................11 10 6 32
B. Whi te ........................7 1 5 15
S. Dollinger .....:..........3 7 9 13J. Price ......................4 5 8 13
B. Falash .......,..............1 3 3 5
A.Domne.....................0 1 3 '1
K. Loudermilk ..........0 0 0 0

Totals ......................140 168 154 448
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Won Lost
1. Ghouls ..................34 18
2. Forestry .................32 20
3. Bursar ..................32 20
4. Outlaws ..................30 22
5. Ag. Chem..............28 24
6. Army ...................24 29
7. Air Jets ............,20 32
8. 8-Ballers '.............8 44
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F. KI:ltlevarria vs. Ofsthlln
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The "A" basketball slate will
terminate with next Monday's play
which sends PKT against SN, KS
against DSP, and SAE against PIDT
in the 7;30'battles. OC No. 2 vvs.
IC No. 2,4esTO vs. DTD,,and PKT
vs. DSP highlight the 8:60 con-
tests. Playoffs will folio(v. the rest
of the week.

Paddle pushers are warming up
for the ping-pong'ourney which
opens Monday, February 11. First
round battles find Takatori of CH
pitted against Kavanaugh of ATO
at the Christian'Institute, Ruiz of
PET vs. Gallup of ITS at Delta
iChi house, Johnson of WSH vs.
ICouthern of SC, Schober of IC vs.
Storey'. of LH, and Magnuscn DC
vs. Kuelpman of PGD will aff be
played off at Memorial gym. All
the above games are slated for
4:15.

Remaining first round battles
will be played at the gym at 4:45.
They include Matson of CC vs.
Reed of SN, Hail'of KS vs. Chancy
of BTP, and Charters oi'KE vs.
Lefferts.of AF.

"B" basketball is slated to get
under way February 16 and bowl-
ing entered the calendar last night.,

Pictured above is Neil Ofsthun, Minnesota's national champ at
125 pounds. The lanky battier holds three wins over Vandal ace,
Franky Echevarria. The most recent reversal vras 6 split decision
against Franky in the 1951'ational finals. Ofsthun won eight
straight bouts inst season and has never been defeated at the 125-
pound limit Last week st San Jose State he drew with Don Camp.
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